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Weather
Snow? We don't know. Maybe yes,maybe no. Stay tuned to the skiesthis weekend. Meanwhile, the Sunwill beam down on the brickyard
today, but chilly temps (405) willmake it slightly unpleasant.
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Registration_may be

just phone call away
Lisa CookStaff Writer

Telephone lines may replace longRegistration/Change Day lines asearly as spring semester 1988. ad-ministration officials announced inWednesday. night's Student Senatemeeting.
“If you have a Touch-Tone phone."Associate Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs Ron Butler said. “you can getto the university to register."
"Using technology pioneered bythe banking industry.” UniversityRegistrar James Bundy said.Brigham Young University Ad-missions and Records Office devel-0ped a Touch-Tone telephone com-puter voice-response registrationsysteminl983.
Bundy' demonstrated. dialing into acomputer in Buffalo. N.Y. A

digitized human voice welcomed himto the Touch-Tone registrationsystem and instructed him to enterhis nine-digit student identificationnumber. '
Next the voice requested a four-

digit access code which Bundy said_ would be available from the student's
adviser.
“One of the immediate concernswith the system.” Bundy said, “was.

'Well what happens to the adviser?‘ "
Because students must get a new

access code from their adviser each
semester. Butler said. “We‘re goingto force adviser contact."
Under the current system. there is

no way to check adviser signatures.Bundy said. But controls can be built
into the telephonic system to preventstudents from signing up for courses
they are ineligible for.
The system can monitor courserestrictions by class or curriculumand give prerequisite reminders.Bundy said.
“We can build ‘windows' into the

system," Bundy explained. to give
upperclassmen priority and specify
certain days for each class to
reflster.

In the demonstration. Bundyshowed how the computer immedi-ately tells students if a requestedsection is full or if they create a timeconflict and suggests another section.
"It also regulates maximum num-ber of hours and announces coursecancellations." Bundy said.
After a student enters all thecourses he wishes to register for. thecomputer voice tells him his sched-ule.
But what about changes?Under the current system. "Whenyou get those computer schedules inthe mail." Butler said. “85 percent ofstudent requests have been filled. 80percent exactly as requested.
“Even if we filled 100 percent asrequested. there would still be aChange Day." he said.
Although not all details are final.when registration ends. the computerwill be shut down and then openedlater to allow students to makechanges.
No additional fees will be charged.Butler said.
Approximately $125150.000 will besolicited through a proposal for theuniversity to purchase the 32-

phoneline computer interface.
With only 32 lines. some senatorsexpressed concern that the systemmight become jammed and shutdown. much like the phone system inWashington. D.C.. was jammed last

summer by Springsteen fans tryingto win concert tickets from a radiostation.
Bundy replied that Brigham Youngstudents failed to jam the systemafter a deliberate attempt.
Officials allayed concerns abouthours of busy signals. explaining thatthe system will be operationalaround the clock. seven days a week.
At Georgia State University.which has used the system for oneyear. registration operates on anappointment basis. said RegistrarJames Green.
“The student receives a time whenhe is supposed to call the system and

register. If students call before thattime. the computer tells him to callback later and hangs up. If studentscall during or after the appointmenttime. the system initiates thescheduling process." Green said.
During registration for the winterquarter. 24.000 calls. averaging one

minute 33 seconds each. were pro
ceased in the eight-day period. Greensaid. (Geoigia State has 21.000 stu-dents.)

Green said. "The next applicationwe want to try is to allow students topay fees by phone and to enableGeorgia State applicants to call thesystem and get information abouttheir application." Green said.
Lindsay Bennion, public relationsdirector for Brigham Young Univer-

sity Student Government. said in atelephone interview. “Sometimes it
(new Change Day process) gets reallybusy just before deadlines."
“The big advantage is that stu-dents can register for fall \classesanytime from mid-spring to thebeginning of classes for the fallsemester." Bennion added.
One problem Bennion noted waswith new students.
“When new transfers or freshmentry to register before their recordsare on the system. they get veryfrustrated. You have to be on therecords to use the system." Bennionsaid. .
Although students will be able toregister from any Touch-Tone phone.if the call is longdistance. studentsmust pay for the call.
Assistant Registrar Don Patty saidmost calls “are less than two minuteslong" and “the personal cost isminimal compared to the big advan-tages."
Since most initial registration callswill be from campus. long distancecalls should not be a problem. Butlersaid.
Not only will long lines be ob-solete. but students will have imme-diate feedback about their classschedules. Patty indicated.

Student‘Affairs issues call for

summer orientation counselors

Lisa CookStaff Writer
Student Affairs has issued an opencall for “vocal. excitable. very outgo-ing motivators and communicators"to be counselors at freshman orienta-tion this summer.To receive an application, upperclassmen must attend one of threeinformation sessions Monday. Tues-day and Wednesday in the StudentCenter's Brown Room between 3 and5 pm.During orientation. counselorshandle six sessions in three weeks

and nearly 3,000 students. A one-

week training session precedes the
arrival of incoming freshmen. andcounselors are briefed on what eachschool thinks freshmen should betold. saidJay Everette. student bodypresident.Despite long hours. orientationcounseling has rewards: free .roomand board and $825.

The 15 selected counselors. eightmales and eight females. will attend a“sort of retreat" in April. said MikeBorden. assistant director of StudentDevelopment. “to give them anopportunity to meet the people theywill be working with." ,
"You have to have perpetual

the mathematics department.

competition. Burniston said.

calling 737-2797.

Campus Briefs

‘ Four students place in

Virginia Tech math contest
Four State students placed in the top 20 in the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute Mathematics Contest held Nov. 2. said E.E. Burniston. head of
Out the 169 contestants. John Hauser (third place). Timothy Koonce

(fifth) and Keith Promislow (seventh) placed in the top 10. according to the
recently released results. Hauser and Koonce received monetary a
well as the promise of- a graduate teaching assistantship at VPI. Only two
other students from North Carolina finished in the top 10.

Leslie Weaver Jr. (12th) and Alfred Mulzet (22nd) were the other State
students ranked. Also. Paul McKee and Rajendra Singh did well in the

Nominations now accepted

for Jim Valvano Award
Applications and nominations for the Jim Valvano Outstanding Person

Award are being accepted until Feb. 15. The award. sponsored by the
Student Senate and Hardee‘s restaurants. is given each year to a disabled
person to “bring attention to some of the outstanding efforts handicapped
persons have made in order to achieve their personal goals." Student
Senate President Gary Mauney said.
“Although the Jimmy V. Award is presented to only one person each

year. it really goes out to all disabled persons in recognition of their
efforts. achievements and contributions to society." Mauney said.

Applications and information about the award can be obtained from the
Student Government offices on the fourth floor of the Student Center or by

dsas

energy." said Everette. a two-timecounselor. “and be able to handle lotsof activities."Everette likened counseling to the
Army: “It's the toughest job you'llever love."“Counselors must not be afraid oitalking in front of 50 students and beable to get to know them (incomingfreshmen) quickly." Borden said.

Last year's head counselor RobRutten said he gets satisfaction just
in helping freshmen make the high
school to college transition.“When I was a freshman. I had a
hard time adjusting to a largeuniversity. I enjoy helping people

new. North Carolina
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Wednesday night’s Senate meeting. Once installed. students can register for State via a Touch-ToneIslam
The new system will be of

particular benefit to commuter.Lifelong Education and co—op stu-
dents. who will not have to come tothe university to register. universityofficials said in an information packetgiventosenators.

who are in the same boat." Rutten
said.“Probably the greatest thing you'll
get is the recognition around campus.
Freshmen remember their orienta-
tion counselors. and it kind of makesyou a celebrity." .
“Even now." said 1985 counselor

Laura Lunsford, “students will stop
me and say. ‘Hey. that schedule you
helped me with really worked out
great.’ "

senate allbcates

$4,200 to groups
John Austin
News Editor

Following the recommendations of
the Student Senate Finance Com-
mittee. the Student Senate allocated
a total of more than 84.200 to five
different student organizations.

Various senators expressed their
high opinions of the organizations but
failed to endorse an amendment to a
funding request from State's Student
Chapter of the American Veterinary
Medical Association (SCAVMA). The
amendment would have upped the
allocation from $2240 to $3.200.
SCAVMA originally requested

83.200 for their annual national
conference from the Student Senate.
but the request was reduced to
82.240 in the Finance Committee
meeting Monday.The four other bills were consid-
ered as a slate. That is. the Student
Senate voted upon them as one bill.
The slate passed unanimously.

In other business. the Senate
passed by aeclamation a resolution
honoring the dedication of Student
Government secretary Thelma
Galloway.

Galloway. who has spent the last
10 years working for Student Gov-ernment. will retire Feb. 2.
Concerning the campus visitation

policy. Walt Perry. chairman of the
Student Senate Environment Com-
mittee. reported that his committee
had been working on a formal
proposal on the locking of residence
hall doors.
The proposal will recommend a

time when the doors should beunlocked and a plan for the im-
plementation of a community watch
plan for the residence halls. accord-
ingtoPerry.

The committee also investigated
the problem of newspaper delivery in
the halls. An option would be
“approving" a regular delivery
person and allowing that person to
check out a building entrance keys
Another matter concerning

campus security was the discussion
of establishing a campus escort
service. As proposed. the student
escort service would become incorpo
rated into the Student Body Docu-
ments and would be autonomous.

1

Butler said implementation of the
Touch-Tone telephone computervoice-response registration is "notabsolutely definite. We're still tryingto generate information throughoutthe university." he said."Everywhere we have demon-

strated the system. there's been arather overwhelming positive re-
sponse from students and faculty aswell as staff," Butler said.“We will know for sure one way or
the other within a month." Butlersaid.

Suspensions appealed,

students readmitted

Calvin HallStaff Writer
The University Admissions Com-mittee readmitted only 53 students

back in school this semester becauseof a change in the university policy
on suspensions.But the change might be only
temporary.Last semester the administration
scrapped its policy of allowing stu-dents to appeal academic suspensions- one of several actions intended tocurb the burgeoning enrollment.But that policy was too rigid in the
opinion of Provost Nash Winstead.He and the Admissions Committee
restored the appeal procedure late in
the semester and 151 students ap-pealed their suspension due tobelow-standard GPAs.The new suspension policy was too“hard-nosed and inflexible."Winstead said. Thus a change wasmade. allowing the most worthy
cases to be readmitted.“You need to listen to people." theprovost said. “Don't pretend you're
right when you're not."Unfortunately. the new policy maynot apply next semester. The Ad-
missions Committee will decide at its
next meeting whether to keep thepolicy or change it.
Formerly. suspended studentscould appeal in person before the

Admissions Committee. the group offaculty and students that reviews theappeals of suspended students and
makes recommendations to the Ad-missions Office. But the committee
did not allow them this time.“We did not allow personal ap-
pearances because of the time framewe were in." said Anna Keller. deanof admissions. The committee had the
week before classes started to con-
sider many cases.

But Shawn Dorsch. a studentmember of the Admissions Commit-tee. said. "As an additional step tolimit 1986 enrollment. no personal
appeals were accepted."Under the new policy. suspendedstudents were to follow the sameprocedure for appeals as given underthe old — with one importantexception: The student must have aletter of recommendation from the
associate dean of the curriculum inwhich he majors.Under the new policy. “specialconsiderations were given to stu-dents who were close to graduating."explained Keller. Also. .the student’spast academic history. sometimeseven high school transcripts. is takeninto account.The letters for the associate deansare extremely important to thereadmittance/denial process. as theyoften help to clarify some borderlinesituations. according to Keller.Suspended students were sent a
letter advising them of the pro
cedures to follow for appealingsuspension. but Keller said fewerstudents appealed this year than
ever before.Out of 151 cases reviewed thisyear. 53 students (approximately 38percent) were readmitted and 108were denied. During January of 1985.
177 cases were reviewed with 90students (about 51 percent) beingreadmitted.Dorsch said. “It was decided beforethe committee met that only approx-imately 50 students would be read-mitted through the AdmissionsCommittee."If the committee had readmitted asubstantial number above 50. theassociate deans would have beencalled in to assist the committee onwhich students would be taken.according to Dorsch.
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A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very file of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt College life without its journal is blank Techmaan. vol 1 no. lFeb. l, 1920

Renovation needs

careful planning

~ lf passed, the current proposal to
expand the Student Center would
benefit all students at State. in particular,
expanding the Student Center would
help to bring all student organizations on
campus under one central roof, which
would be a tremendous improvement.
The Student Center currently houses

the offices of Student Government. the
university’s student publications and
various other student organizations.
However, three significant student orga-
nizations are not located in the Student
Center, and expansion would allow
those organizations — the lnterfratemity
Council, the Inter-Residence Council
and the Minorities Cultural Center — to
move their headquarters and bring all of
the campus’ important student organiza-
tions to one location.

Located in tight surroundings between
Reynolds Coliseum and Price Music
Center, the Student Center is now
operating at full capacity, and plans to
expand it must be carefufly considered.
Expansion should not be considered at
the expense of the courtyard behind the

Student Center. Open space on campus
is becoming scarce, especially with the
new DH. Hill Library tower taking up
most of the brickyard, once one of
State's true landmarks.

But if the Student Center is to function
as the central location of all student
activities on campus, it must be
expanded. As it exists now, the Student
Center does not serve all students and
cannot be expected to at its current size.
One plan calls for the Student Center

to be joined with Price Music Center.
Should this plan be executed, it should
not be done at the expense of the music
department. On the other hand, it is
hard to see any other direction for the
Student Center to expand, and it must
expand somewhere if another wing is to
be added.
The student body deserves a Student

Center that fills all its needs, and the
current Student Center is simply too
crowded to do so. Carefully planned
expansion is needed, and we place
special emphasis on the phrase “carefully
planned.”

Reynolds --_ long

livethe king
So much noise has been made about

UNC’s new Dean E. Smith Student
Activities Center that it makes us
wonder. With the much deserved
demise of Carmichael Auditorium as the
home of the Tar Heels, the local news
media acted as if the head of statehad
passed away and not just the sports
pages. Page one of last week’s The News
And Observer carried a huge photo
above the fold of the Tar Heels’ new
basketball arena.

It is hoped here that Reynolds
Coliseum, despite all its terrible seats in
the student section, will always be the
home of Wolfpack basketball. But in the
event that State should suddenly come
up with a new basketballarena, would
the local media bombard the public with
never-ending obituaries for Reynolds the
wayitdld for Carmichael? '
We certainly hope so, because despite

the much ballyhooed tradition the Tar
Heels established in Carmichael, Rey-
nolds Coliseum has seen more great
basketball in its 36 years, including two
national championships in the last 13
years, and established more tradition perfit?»

minute played on its court than any
other facility in the South. In fact,
Reynolds Coliseum was the original
home of big-time basketball in this area,
thanks to former Wolfpack coach and
basketball Hall-of-Famer Everett Case.
Back when Case was filling Reynolds

to capacity every night, the Tar Heels
were playing their games in Wollen
Gym, a tiny excuse for a college
basketball arena and. one that should be
pictured in dictionaries everywhere next
to the word “bandbox.” Even with the
construction of Carmichael, the Tar
Heels were playing their games in a
facility that could be put inside Reynolds
Coliseum.
We congratulate the Tar Heels on

their new building, but until 12 Dixie
Classics, 13 Atlantic Coast Conference
tournaments and countless NCAA re-
gional tournaments are played there, as
they have been in Reynolds, we would
like to renew Reynolds Coliseum’s claim
as the birthplace and centerpiece of
big-time college basketball in the South.
Long may it live.

Tutu provides challenge to America

As i left Duke Chapel Sunday night, I felt
spiritually and emotionally psyched by
Archbishop Desmond Tutu's sermon. I
should have been drained. The pilgrimage
had been a long, cold one that consumed
the better half of the day. But I was far from
tired, and the adrenalin in my system kept
me up far past midnight.

l was not the only one to leave with some
sense of enthusiasm. The chapel’s front lawn
was filled with people, black and white,
"young and old, each praising Tutu in their
own way. As I walked toward my car, I
overheard one black teenager excitedly
talking to his father, “I wasn’t alive to see Dr.
King, Daddy. I’m glad I didn’t miss the
chance to see the bishop. "
My sentiments were similar. My birthdate

also prevented me from seeing Martin Luther
King Jr. in person, so my mental image of
him comes from recordings, films and books.
I’ve always considered this a mishap of fate
since I am a great admirer of King, who in
my mind belongs to a pantheon of American
“untouchables” such as Jefferson, Lincoln
and FDR.

1 did not want to miss the rare opportunity
to see “the bishop” close up, because I
believe, as that young man implied when
talking to his father, that Tutu is the spiritual
heir to the legacy of King, in the same way
that King was the philosophical descendant
of Mahatma Gandhi.

For me, there was no better way {to
celebrate King’s birthday than by going to see
Tutu. Tutu received the 1984 Nobel Peace
Prize for his leadership in the campaign to
solve the problem of apartheid in South
Africa, and currently he is the most vocal
critic of P.W. Botha's racial policies. As the
general secretary of the South African
Council of Churches, he speaks for 24
million blacks that the white minority
government subjugates through apartheid.

His goal of “a free South Africa, a
democratic South Africa”, as he put it, is an
admirable one, and I doubt there was a
person in that large congregation Sunday
night who wasn’t in sympathy with the
bishop’s cause. The battle that he now
engages in is one of those dramatic conflicts
in history that demands our participation.

But the bishop's sermon was not a call to
arms. Tutu was speaking to the faithful
Sunday and did not need to attempt any
conversions. However, his presence, so
close to the King holiday, was symbolic of
the moral obligation the South African
situation presents America.

It’s an obligation comparable to the one
America faced during the ’60s when the civil
rights movement was at its peak. Scenes of
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racial injustice challenged America. Citizens
saw the challenge in Tuscaloosa as George
Wallace stood in the doorway of the
University of Alabama to prevent two blacks
from enrolling. They saw the challenge in the
streets of Birmingham as Capt. Bull Connor
turned waterhoses and German shepherds
on protestors. And most tragically, they saw
the challenge on the balcony of the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis as James Earl Ray fired a
bullet through King's neck.

Out of the challenge these incidents
offered came the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the
1965 Voting Rights Act and federal en-
forcement of the Constitution as interpreted
by the Supreme-Court, as. well as the .,
participation of thousandspf Americans of all
races who joined the civil'rights movement to
defeat the disgraceful menace of Jim Crow.
During his critical period in our history,
many mericans realized their moral duty to
fight injustice. Because of them, 20 years
later, segregation is dead and social mobility
for blacks is 100 percent better, though
much remains to be done.
Now there are new incidents of oppression

for a new generation to confront. There is
Nelson Mandela, the leader of the outlawed

Wrican National Congress, who the South
African government continues to hold in
captivity. There are the gruesome scenes of
racial violence, stark images of South African
police flailing protestors with the infamous
Sjambok —— a three-feet long whip made of
rhinoceros hide for the purpose of riot
control. And there are the more than 1,000
dead in the last 16 months, all but a handful
black, most of whom are victims of the
police.

These incidents are the result of Pretoria’s
policy of apartheid, a system that denies
blacks the economic and political advantages
that whites enjoy. Apartheid demands two
reactions from the American government
and people: stern economic and diplomatic
sanctions and divestment-from companies
that do business with South Africa.
The sanctions that Reagan announced

Sept. 9, 1985, were predictably soft and
ineffective. Reagan acted solely to pre-empt
stronger Congressional sanctions, the vote
for which threatened “i" to override his
promised veto. But America needs to
implement stronger sanctions against South
Africa, not only to pressure that country into

abandoning apartheid but to send a stern
message to Pretoria that we do not support
or in any way condone its barbaric racial
policies. Such sanctions should follow the
precedent France set when it recalled its
ambassador in July of 1985. Economic
measures, such as those recently taken to
isolate Libya, should be included as well. ‘

Individual citizens must also take a stand
on this issue. How? In a word, disinvest—
ment.

In 1985, 19 firms, eight banks, four states
and 16 cities and counties curbed investment
in- South Africa. On college campuses, the
angry anti-apartheid protests during the
1984-85 school year resulted in the total or
partial divestment of 16 academic institutions
across America. And just recently the
position for divestment on this campus has
gained widespread support. .
Commitment to the anti—apartheid

movement’s effort to divest is now a moral
Jandate.,AsI Tutu said at a press conference
after the sermon,“Those who invest in South
Africa buttress one of the most vicious
systems the world has ever known.”
The only argument against sanctions and

divestment I’ve heard is the shallow assertion
that the US. would, as Assistant Secretary
of State for African Affairs Chester Crocker
told us. News and World Report, “hurt
those we’re trying to help.” This argument
completely neglects the willingness of South
African blacks to make sacrifices for political
and social equality.

lf Tutu’s word isn’t good enough, then
what of the poll the Sunday Times of
London recently published which showed 77
percent of South Africa's blacks were in favor
of sanctions despite fears that they could
suffer from such measures? In addition to
this, not one major black leader in South
Africa has agreed with Crocker's viewpoint.
His argument is clearly impotent.

Investing in South Africa or silently
condoning such investment is morally
equivalent to murder. Those who do either
are, in part, responsible for the oppression of
SOuth African blacks. They underwrite it,profit from it and refuse to oppose it. They
have blood on their hands.

Tutu's sermon Sunday night was a hopeful
one. When he announced with a laugh,
“The South African government is already
defeated; they just don’t know it yet,” he
created an image of an anti-apartheidmovement that will eventually be victorious.
I agree. But in the meantime, our brothers
and sisters in South Africa need our help in

' their struggle against the white minoritygovernment. To refuse them would be
criminal.

Bookstore, Copytron fall
to provide books on time

Last semester i wrote a letter to Techniciancomplaining about the bookstore's practice ofordering insufficient numbers of books for thestudents. I thought your readers might like toknow the results of that letter.I received two phone calls after the letter waspublished.r0ne came from Thomas Seizer. bookdivision manager for the Students' Supply Store.He urged me to come visit the store and talk withthem so that i would understand how the systemworked.The other was from Mary Borden, a salesrepresentative for Copytron. She said that I wouldnever again encounter the problem desaibed inmy letter. if the bookstore ever again did notorder enough books, I should rush to Copytron,
and they would duplicate the assignment and sellittothestudents. MWith those two phone calls, I felt well-armed to
face the new semester. My optimism was foolsh.
The bookstore: My students were unable toread the second and third asignments for myl

introductory American government coursebecause the bookstore had not ordered enoughcopies of Tocqeville's Democracy in America. Iwas not surprised.Copytron: Based on Borden’s sales pitch, 1
commissioned Copytron to make up a reader formy course in American political thought. It's notso important that Copytron first said they wouldtry to get it done by Friday, the first day of classes,which became Sunday, then Monday, and finallyTuesday. What irks me is that when my studentswent to Copytron on Wednesday and Thursday
to pick up the reader for Friday's assignment, they,were told that they had run out of readers.Students would have to pay ($18.50) for thereader in advance and should come back for it 24hours later. Copytron has the same strategy as thebookstore.Over half the students in my class today havebeen unable to read the mignment, and I believethat their education was thereby impaired.

I wish that I could do something to provide mystudents with the reading material for theircourses.

Joshua MlllerVisiting assistant professor

Student otters thanks
for help after accident

There’s no way words can express my gratitudeto each of you for the CF. Stallings Fund. Yourwork, giving and genuine concern you haves own towards me will never be forgotten.My accident kept me out of school this year. butI hope to return next fall. Your gift will make itmuch easier. There are truly no studentsanywhere else like you.Thanks again and may God bless you.Go State!’ i
C.F. Stallings’Jr.Belvidere, N. c.

Quote ofthe day
“The good neighbor looks beyond the external _accidents and disoems those inner qualities thatmake all men human and, therefore,brothers."

Martin Luther King,Jr.
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Pee» Wee & the

are

Jeffrey LudrlgsnStaff
It's geek week at Stewart Theatre. starting with PaulReubens1n Pee Wee’s Big tonight at 7 and 9.Reubens plays Pee Wee. a bizarre character lost'1n a ’50stime warp. complete with crew cut and high-water slacksone size too small.The movie's plot is indescribable. It seems that PeeWee's bike has been stolen. Following a slim lead from agypsy. he strikes across the country in a desperate questto retrieve the bike.

Reubens is a repeat favorite on "Late Night with DavidLetterman" and had a very popular off-Broadway show.The broader medium of film has allowed him to concoctsome of his wildest gags yet.
At 11 pm. it is Revenge of the Nerds. the mostimportant film on college life to be released between Apriland June of 1984. Robert Carradine and Anthony Edwardsare a pair of . . . well. nerds who find college isn't easywhen they're picked on by a frat full of jocks.
If Pee Wee-Herman is a typical '50s nerd. these two areprototypical '80s nerds: greasy hair. horn-rim glasses.calculator: and all.
Eventually. they prove that nerds are people. too.beating the- jocks at their own game by winning thecampus interfraternity competition.
The film is given a good lift by Carradine's suitablynerd-like performance and a series of increasingly funnybits of revenge The musical number that the nerdsperform to win the competiton'1s truly awesome.Thursday at 8 p.m. in Stewart is the classic musicalWest Side Story. winner of 10 Academy Awards includingBest Picture.
Based on the long-running Broadway show. it updatesthe story of Romeo and Juliet. grafting Shakespeare'splotline onto the conflict between the all-American Jetsand a rival gang of Puerto Rican youths. the Sharks.In the midst of all this racial tension. Tony. a Jet. playedby Richard Beymer. falls in love with Maria. the sister of aShark. played with true sensitivity by Natalie Wood.

DINNERFORTWO
With tea and all the fixin ’s

$4.50
With this coupon

Good atNewBern Avenue location only

GREAT

STUFF!

Basins“ Time means The NBA or the NCAA. nofriends. parties and tense matter what your #1 teammoments in front of the TV belongs to. fast deliverywaiting tor that great stuff belongs to Domino's Pizza.before the buzzer. We're the #1 team in yourneighborhood.Basketball Time goes betterwith pizza from Domino'sPizza. A fresh. but. custom-made pizza is just minutesawaywhen you call us. We'lldeliver to you in 30 minutes orless. or it's 83.000!"

Limited delivery area. ,Drivers carry under $20.‘1985 Domino’s Pizza. Inc. ‘
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Leonard Bernstein's score and Stephen Sondheim'slyrics are brought to life under Jerome Robbins” superb
and explosive choreography. Few times before or sincehas dance been so well-integrated into film.The film also stars Rita Moreno. giving the ()scarwinning performance that finally got her the recognitionshe deserved in Hollywood. and Russ Tamblyn. as thestreetwise leader of the Jets. His wildly athletic style ofdance is something to watch.Actually. Tamblyn must have been pretty used to ruleslike this one. By 1961. he was a favorite actor for a lot ofthe “teen expose" films, like High School Confidential,that were popular in the late '505. West Side Story wasthe high point of his career; by the late '605. he was mostly
reduced to playing crazed bikers.

OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGSRS

With this coupon only...

Buy 1 single,

get one free.

Western Blvd. location only-
————s——————"—————-—_—————-————————_

Company offers student discounts

Affordable spring break in Florida

Amber AkinStaff Writer
Spring break is justaround the corner. Madeplans yet?
Picture this: eight days

and seven nights ofbeautiful strips of sand.huge whitecapped waves.
gorgeous tanned bodies.with keg parties every day.
Sound familiar? It's springbreak in Florida.

“It's great! It's a total
get-drunk. get-tanned af-
fair!" said Gary Murphy. 11senior in EDA.

Before you dismiss the
thought as financially im-possible. consider this: $89if you drive or $159 if you
ride the bus round-trip.This tbo-goodto-be-trusoffer is sponsored byChicago-based CampusMarketing Inc. (CMI) and isoffered to 130 campusesaround the country.

“It‘s absolutely incredi-
ble!" said Vicky Johan-nasson. a senior in account-
ing. “You get so much forso little money. I had a
blast partying with manypeople from all over thecountry and Canada. too.

L——-—-——--——————————s

Hamburgers

NoCoupon Required Limit 5 percustomerper visit.

Cheeseburgers49¢

A better burger at a better price. For a
limited time, hamburgers are only 39¢ at
D’Lites, and cheeseburgers arejust 49¢. i
So now D’Lites is an eV‘en bigger value
than ever! Just 39¢ for a great tasting,
fresh cooked burger of 100% pure lean
beef, served on a sesame seed bun! And
add cheese forjust a dime more.

39¢ hamburgers, and 49¢ cheese—
burgers at D’Lites ofAmerica...for a

4506 North Blvd.- 5434 Six Forks Rd» 3821 Western Blvd.

I‘m really looking forwardto this year's trip!"
The transportation isprovided by DeeceCoachlines. a modern buswith modern conveniencesincluding a bathroom andkeg. The bus will leaveFeb. 28 at 9 pm. and arrivein Daytona. Fla.. the fol-lowing afternoon.
The hotel. equipped withair conditioning. color TV.pool and sundeck. islocated on the DaytonaBeach strip. Seven to 10kegs will be provided freeof charge. loud music andhilarious contests will beorganized by DJs. and sou-venirs and prizes will begiven away.
“Last year one of thecontests was to get apartner and the first cou-ple to have one oil downthe other won a T~shirt."said Cathy Mortimer. theorganizer of this year'strip.
Other contests include“best legs on the beach"and “best buns." State'sown Derrick Johnson. ajunior in accounting.brought home the “best

buns” award last year.“The contests were out-
rageous!" Johnson said. “I

went to Ft. Lauderdale two
years ago. and i had amuch better time inDaytona last year. Therewere lots of fine-lookingwomen. the camaraderiewas fantastic and chances
to meet people were unlim-ited. Simply put. it was an
overall good time."

If the low price is notenough. a list of prear-
ranged discounts is provided. These includebreaks on cover charges at
local clubs. free beer atrestaurants and “buy one.get one free" coupons forfood stands on the beach.In addition. for only $10 to
$25 extra. students mayparticipate in any of theoptional side excursions toDisney World. EpcotCenter. deep sea fishing.party cruises and more.

Last year about 12.000students participated inthe CMI trip.
All reservations aretaken care of by CMI. sostudents don't have anyworries. CMI takes the

total number of studentsgoing from each school andbooks one of eight majorhotels on the strip withaccommodations for thatnumber.

BUDDIES

BREAKAWAY
FREE DELIVERY!

Five students will roomtogether. and male/femalerooms are available if
everyone else in the roomagrees. If you can‘t findfive friends to go. you willbe paired with the re-maining number. If youwant fewer people in your
room. that can be arrangedfor a minimal fee.
The rooms are large.with two double beds and aroll-away. For only $10 perperson extra, students canhave a room with a kitch-enette or one with anoceanfront view.
“The kitchenette ischeaper in the long runbecause you can bring yourown food and drinks andcook in the room. Last yearwe lived on pizza bagels."Mortimer said.
CMI has promoted thesetrips for almost 10 years,and State has participated-for three. Last year thetrip received coverage inUSA Today. showingexclusive photos of students from State and l"(‘porting on the wave of400.000 students arrivingin Daytona.
Deadline for payment isFeb. 7. Contact CathyMortimer at 737—6513 formoreinformation.

FAST & DELICIOUS!

Now Hiring-Please Call 832-9224

WE(USE OMYTI‘E Ml QJAUIY IWNTS
lO YOUR HOMf, OFFICE, PLACE OF WORK OR iAClOlIV

OPRICES SUBJECT l0 CHANG} WllHOUl NOlle a
MWTOCHAMEMIWI NOTICE

FREE FREE
DRINK i DRINK I

wlth purchase |with purchase
of any 14” sub of any 14" sub

-— WE USE ONLY IN? FINfSl QUALIIY INGREDKNIS
— WV~—_ Orlslsslh sas-
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TheLocation Serving You.
832-9224

1 1am—2pm

Glenwood Ave
(comerot'GlenwoodI-Hlllsborough)
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Sports

‘Shack,’ Pack snack ’

4 January 24, 1986 I Technician I Sports

on Terrapins, 67-55
Phil PitchlerdEditor

COLLEGE PARK. Md.Freshman forward
Charles Shackleiord scored20 points. 15 in the firsthalf. and State's defenseheld all-America forwardLen Bias to 16 points asthe Wolfpack stoppedMaryland. 67-55. in an ACCmatchup Thursday night inCole Field House.The Pack outscoredMaryland 208 in the finaleight minutes to ice thewin. its third straight in
ACC. State increased itsleague record to 4-2 andoverall mark to 12-5. TheTerrapins. sinking to 05 inthe ACC. and 10-7 overall.dropped their fifth straightconference game. Marylandhas never lost more thanfour consecutive leaguegames since coach LeftyDriesell took the helm inthe 196869 season.Shackleford has beenshackled by collapsing de-

fenses of late but con-
nected on 9 of 14 shotsfrom the field for hisgame-high 20 points.“I thought (Shacklefordlplayed well," State coachJim Valvano said. “If you
can show me how to makea freshman play con-sistently. meet me in myoffice tomorrow. My father(who coached basketball)always said that basketball
is a simple game. but it isdifficult to play well. Ithink this kind of thinghappens to a lot of fresh—men."Bias. who averages 22points a game. was onlySol-15 from the field andscored only four in the finaleight minutes as the Wolf-pack pulled away from a47-47 tie. The Terps con-tributed to the loss withthree costly turnovers in
the final four minutes.“Our plan was to changedefenses all night long.stay on Bias all night anddon’t let him take control

“Lake Boone Shopping Center”
ALWAYS SUNDAY SPECIAL

Buy two Regular foot long subs
and get one Regular foot long
free of equal value or less.
Valid at Lake Boone Subway mun-2mm

F'““”"““"‘1

down the stretch." Valvano
said. “He still had sixteenwith us shadowing his
every ‘ move. Offensively.
we wanted to get the ball
inside. In the second half.
we packed the defense and
took the lanes away.

”Tonight showed thekids that even when you
start to slip. if you stay inyour game plan. it will
work."The Pack led 3531 at the
half as Shackleford scoredconsistently on turnaround
jumpers on Bias.After two games of fac-
ing collapsing defenses.Shackleford's front courtpartner Chris Washburn
returned to form, finishingwith 16 points - 10 in thesecond half. Senior guardErnie Myers added 15.mostly on driving jumpersover Maryland's Jeff Bax-ter. For the Terps. Baxterjoined Bias with a team.high of 16. while sopho-

(see ‘Shsck.'page 5)
“staltphotobyfredVIoolard

Freshman Charles Shaddelord. shown In an earlier game,
scoredecueerhlghmpolmwlcctedclghtrebounds,
and blockedtwoshots against Maryland Thursday night.

’ players and a former assis-

Pair'of Pack gridders, ex-coach

compete Sunday in the Big One
Not many Wolfpack gridders saw action

in bowls this season unless of course
they were cleaning one.Preseason all-America Joe Milinichik
participated in a couple of those year-end.
all-star senior bowls in January. but due to
an eye injury in the Blue-Gray he didn't
really see action. I suppose.Let's not forget that new coach Dick
Sheridan coached in the mamond Bowl for
the national championship inDivision I-AA. but then hisPurman team lost 44-42.Sunday, though. it's
guaranteed that someoneassociated with State will be
part of a bowl-win'm‘g team.Two former Wolfpack
taut coach will participate in_ Super Bowl XX. ‘The New England Patri-
ots use the services of tight
end Lin Dawson and de-

TIM

Owens. both of whom played
at Stateinthe late '70s and early '80s. .Dawson. a 6-8. 218-pound native of
Kinston. is the starting tight end for the
Pats but is used primarily as a blocker. He
went to the Patriots as a long-shot
eighth-round draft pick and then got hischance to play when Russ Francis suddenly
retired in 1981.lie was a four-year starter for Bo Rein
and Monte Kiffin. collecting 44 careerreceptions and averaging over 15 yards at

Women seek to end Slide; tankers host
The women's basketballteam. coming off fivestraight losses to Top 20

teams. h'osts MarylandSaturday night at 7:30 inReynolds Coliseum.Coach Kay Yow's squad.3-3 in the ACC and 11-7
overall. is led by TrenaTrice. who is averaging

over 18 points a game and SWIMMERS HOST

PEELER
fensive lineman Dennis_

catch his senior year.Dawson's teammate - two years at
State and four years at New England —
Owens is a reserve defensive tackle. The
Clinton native played somewhat in the
shadow of Bubba Green during his four
years as a Wolfpacker. but he still
garnered over 100 tackles during his junior
and senior years combined.As a senion Owens made 54 tackles with

a pair of quarterback sacks
and three tackles for losses.State's last Super Sunday
link will roamthe sidelines for Mike Ditka
andthe Bears.Chicago defensivecoordinator Dale Haupt was
an assistant for Lou Boltsand Rein from 1972-77. He
was formerly a defenpiveline coach at Tennessee.v‘Iowa State and Richmond.The Manitowoc. Wis..
native played for the GreenBay Packers in the late.’50s.

O O O
My baaer porcine instincts tell me that I

should make that final Pigskin Pick of the
season. Technician Sports has had fun with
football prognosticating and pontificating.
and it wouldn't be right without one grandfinale pick.So I‘ll go out on a limb and say I don't
give a hoot who wins as long as Chicago
loses.

Tigs, ’Cocks
travel to Reynolds Colise:is ranked 12th nationallywith a 62 percent field goalaverage.

The Pack will try to endthe worst losing skein inYow's 11-year career atState against the 4-2 and11-5 Terpa.

TWO: The men’s andwomen's swimming squadswill host a pair of meets ‘
against Palmetto State opponents this weekendduring the Wolfpack's an-nual Parents’ Weekend.

Clemson's women invadeCarmichael Natatorium at
flAboruonslrom 13w10waekaatmcharge Pregnancy lest. birth control. ltdproblem Generd $195

ABORTIONS UP TO
12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALEIGH

. WOMEN‘S}
HEALTH

call 932-0535 (toll-lree in state.10005326264. out at state. 1000532-mooreeenOUn-Spmweelrdeys,

“Gyn Clinic" . s .._--

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

‘ Dav “nears
Ear-heme

WOLFPACK
SPECIAL
$1.50 off

reg. $10.95 plus tax
Wolfpack Special " at Don Murray's.
Feed a family of four. Includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw.
1 pint of potatoes or 1 pint of
Brunswick stew, 1 whole chicken. and
1 dozen hushpuppies. Open from
11:00am til 9:00pm.

offer geed with this ceapea
.DON MURRAY’S

AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
owned and operated by NCSU student
IIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIA.
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Pizza Transit Authority
When it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you.

LUNCH/DINNER
Deal

3
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E Large Two Item Plzza and Two Drinks-89.95
g 821-7660
E 3126 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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Great OllCampus Livin
on 3396.08Per emesler!‘Now occepling limitedapplications guaranteedor o occupancy!

1: NiTwo bediiocn'nronyi onl’ym‘dum

3l05 Holden lone

Direct Sue fiervice

One Iedroom Irom only 3104-00. ‘
(s and by low small;

r

"deposit new.

LVo-fi‘. Caron: caflloflriee tacos/r ave

isF u ..... wile..- .m mean“... w ,.
located odyocOM to Wake Lounty Medical Center and the BellluieJul! 12 Minutes horn NCSU 9 Monthloose ovorloble Up to 4 Men's permuted per oporwnenlkeeps your monthly rent per personreasonable. Enpy Raleigh s most complete plonned social progrom' Year round indoor “ramming poolm.elemse room end clubhouse lennn courts. volleyball (sun and outdoor pool, too! One endtwo bedroom plans oller modern kitchen, on conditioning and carpeting. Loblevmon HBO and rental:mmm:voiloblemMg'mmservice to :CS: on Route is For complete mlormohon end a. 7i '7 ' PO“, VIM us -6 M M .ondlhehouungc ynow' dailyo iSonndaLIOSPM Avoidthe
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-leDAY
WORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

Applications will be taken Monday, January 27
in Patterson Hall, Room 5, from

1 1 :00am-9:00pm.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Wolfpack Notes

noon Saturday to face theWolfpack Women, with themen's teams following atp.m. Sunday SouthCarolina will square offagainst the men's andwomen's teams at 12 p.m.and 8 p.m.. respectively.
The men. defending ACCchampions. have compiled

a 2-2 league mark and are4-2 overall. Senior RoccoAceto. owner of the f at50-yard freestyle in the. AOC this seaaori. (headlines

coach Don Easterling’screw.Sisters Tricia and Sue
Butcher also have paced
the women to a 4-2 overallrecord and 2-2 conference
mark.There is no admissioncharge to any of the week-
end meets.
MEN HOST CAVS: TheVirginia Cavaliers. which
defeated Wake ForestWednesday night 54-47.-hu-a‘mv

um Saturday at 4 p.m.The Pack upped its'
Atlantic Coast Conferencerecord to 4-2 and overall
mark to 12-5 with a 07-55toppling of Maryland
Thursday night.The Cave enter the bout3-2 in the league and 13-4
throughout.The regionally televised
contest will begin a longhome stretch for Jim Val-
vano's Wolfpack. State
plays seven of its nexteight games with ahome-cooked meal. battlingfour nationally ranked op—ponents at Reynolds Coli-
seum within the next threeweeks.k.‘ A

Call Technician Classified and Crier!

Tune-Up Specials

[magi

your own

and Seafood F

Start with a full V2 lb‘.‘ of our flavorful
Alaskan Snow Crab Legs. Then add one of eleven

delicious seafood selections. Like sizzling
shrimp scampi. Or savory sea scallops.

Or tender fried shrimp. Come in soon and create
your own Crab Legs 81 Seafood Feast.

But hurry, this offer is for a limited time only.'mnlllmll‘ weigh!
w
Red Lobster.

or

5900 610an Street
4409 Old Wake Forest Road

ne crea

Crab Legs
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’ . . ‘I Tune-Up
CARY SCHWINN I wrusiemaemm $15.95a. . w . ~. I OTrueWheela Fl 31980

.5 -' ‘ I ~Adiust Bearings ’9' '
-- . I Mini Overhaul. _ __ . A

748 E. Chatnam St. (Cary) : . Tfleufim 8‘ am” $19 95
(919) 469-1849 I . Adjust Bearings . '

. . . I Grease Cables “09- $28.”For a limited time only...we wrll offer a l OCleandFlepack
tree pickup and delivery service for I Free Wheel
your bike! Call Cary Schwinn for I :33: gzgfiuleurmoar)
additional information. I Complete Overhaul
TO ALL NCSU STUDENTS | - A"O'TheNm $35.95
15% oil on all Parts and Accessories I "HI“I“I’M'cm“ n.9, $40.00

. (excluding bikes and helmets) : .cwDer-flaufm)
ollsrgoodwlththlscoumn ! WWWWW" l. I
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Joe OliverStaff
State's wrestling teamfaces its most crucial testof the season tonight whenthe Wolfpack hosts rivalNorth Carolina at 7:30 inReynolds Coliseum.The 18th-ranked Pack.11-2, comes into the contestriding an eight-match winstreak. while the No. 14Tar Heels stand at 1231.State. a winner in its lastouting Sunday overMaryland, is 1-0 in theleague. as is NorthCarolina. The Heels de-feated Duke Tuesday.State is led by juniorlSO-pounder Scott Turner.who is unbeaten at 13-0-1and ranked fourth na-
Shack,Pack

(continued from page 4)
more center Derrick Lewisadded 12.
Maryland held its last

lead, 14-12. with 12:18 left
in the first half before
Shackleford canned a
turnaround shot.
Panagiotis Fasoulas sank a
pair of free throws and
Bennie Bolton scored On
goal-tending dunk as State
went ahead 1814.

O

RiALTO

Special Fri. Night
Only Late Show
1 1 :30 pm
All Seats $3.00—Be There!

tionally. Marc Sodano(10-1-2) at 126 and DaveSchneiderman (162) at 184have also built impressiverecords for the Pack.North Carolina is headedby all-Americas Rob Roll(23-5-1) at 158 and TadWilson (17-7-1) at 107. Thebest record on the squad.however, belongs to 118-pounder AI Palacio whobases/2231 k. Palaciois ,rankeih enth. while
Koll is ranked fifth.Tar Heel head coach Bill
Lam, in his 13th year atUNC. will be going for his150th coaching victory.
State mentor Bob Guzzo
reached the same mile-stone earlier in the seasonwith a victory against
Winston-Salem State.

..
Guzzo. in his 12th season.
currently holds a 15544
career slate. with Lam
touting a 149-52-2 mark.Tonight's matchup will
be the 70th meeting be-tween the two sister in-
stitutions. The Wolfpackleads the series, 37-31-2.having claimed nine of the

last 10 contests.Streaks such as thishave dominated the series.which began in 1929. North
Carolina won that initialmeeting, 20-5. and pro
ceeded to capture the nextseven contests. The finalvictory in that string, 29-3.was the Heel's largest winmargin ever ‘over theWolfpack.State's first virtory wasin 1933, 18-14. The follow-ing year. the Pack bi. skedthe Heels. 20-0. in one ofonly two shutouts in th.series. The initial Pack winbegan a chain of sixstraight State triumphs.The Wolfpack lost thenext seven contests but in1949 started the longestunbeaten stretch at nine

ease by ”M ClassifiedsPACK IG7IBolton 25 2-2 6, Washburn 60 4616,Shacldeford 914 24 20, McMillan 2-5 00 4,Myers 512 55 16, 1-3 00 Rims 2, Fasoulas01 2-2 2, Jackson 1-1 01 2, Lambiotte 0000 0, Brown 00 00 0, 'Del Negro 00 00 0.Totels2649152067.TRIPS 155IBias 0154416, 15 00 Jones 2, 512 2-2Lewis 12, 37 00 Catlin 6, 7-16 22 Baxter16. 1-3 1-2 Johnson 3, 02 00 Long 0,Messenburg 00 00 0. Totals 2300 9-10 55.Halftime - Pack 35, Tarps 31. Rebounds— Pack, 35 IShaolrleford 0I, Tarps 20 IBias91 Assists — Pack 15 IMcMiIIan Ill, Tarps13 IJones, Lewis. Baxter 3l. Fouled out ~none. Total fouls - Pack, 14-13. Technical- none. A — 14,.500

O
o IOIIITHE 8
0 o
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O POPEYES Famous Fried Chicken is now 0
O hiring Monday through Friday O
‘0 3 pm to 7 pm 0
0 ~ 0
(O) 2526 HrIIsborough Sf. vopeies (acrogliogefigggirgpggg 8

Our Regular Attractionsthrough Sat 1/25
(in French)
—pIus—Bergman’s “Smiles ofa Summer Night"(In Swedish)

Renoir's “Rules of the Game"

oooooOoo L‘é’frwsiem ooooooooo°

Classified ads cost 300 per word with
minimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, Resumes, Menuscripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.
0460409.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1620 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh 833-2502
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Need quick, accurate, reasonabletyping? Cal Mrs. Tucker, 020-8512.
Typing let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. 10M Selactric ll. Call
Ginny, 0400791.
Typing lWord Processed: Dissertations,
Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,
467-0239.
TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING—Termpapers, theses, dissertations, re-
sumeycovar letters. Rush jobs, closeto campus, IBM equipment, letter
quality, choice of typestyles. VlSAI
MestarCherga. ROGERS 0 ASSOCI-
ATES. 500 St. Mary’s ST. 83411110.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.
Choice of Type Styles. Very Reason
ableRates.0343747.
Word ProceesingTyping of repons,
resumes, Iottersatc. 0510479 or
401-1504.

coupon coon
up TO 4 PEOPLE
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matches. From 1949-57North Carolina was only
able to salvage a 14-14 tie.Also during that period.the Pack recorded the onlyother shutout in the series.a 220 win in 1954.The teams then split thenext 16 meetings. witheach club holding five-match winning strings.State ended that era in1973, mopping up 48-3 in a
contest which featured thehighest point total andlargest victory margin be-tween the schools.
Upon Guzzo’s arrival at

E'ate in 1975. the serieswa. extended to two mat-
ches per year. The Packand He‘ls then split thenext 14 patches. leadinginto the current streak.

Help Wanted
ARCADE ATTENDANT NEEDED! Stu-dents living in Wakefield Acts. to worknights and weekends. Cal 0202214and ask for Sue.
Career Salas - Northwestern Mutual,
the Quiet Company, is new interview-ing qualified applicants. Chelengingwork with high income potential. If
you are ambitious, highly motivated,
desire to serve others and went to bein business for yourself, sand teamsto Stuart L. Matthews, NorttiwanemMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,
Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27007.
Childcare needed for Zyeardd. Tues.and Thurs, mom'ngs. am until)pm, North His area. can [I'mtion regu'ead 701-2340

50¢ off
“ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily
Dinner 4. 29 5-9 daily

n 3933 Western Blvd.

.see'eee'aeeei'eeaeee

Few Hours per WeekNo Special Training

W
mainstream:TUITION”.
060v“GRADSCHOOL Coats!

Tuition Programs can earn
8100 to $500 or More Weekly!
WORK AT YOUR TIME CONVENIENCEAT HOMEOR IN YOUR BORN

Send Stamped Envelope to:
POSTHASTE

University Tuition Service
P.O. Box 1815

Lexington, N. C. 27292

Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware now
hiring students, morning and afternoonhours available, 10701 Six Forks Rd,047-5225.
Help wanted. Char-Grill needs part-timeand weekend help. Stan at $4.0lllhrCall0331071.
JOBS—PART-TIME AT NIGHT dorng'
cleaning work. 032-5501.
JOBS—WORK WHEN YOU CAN, Workaround your schedule. 032-5501.
Writers or those interested in writingnews articles should contact John
Austin, the news editor for Technician,for employment opportunities. Experi-ence helpful but not necessary, Willtrain on the job. Also pay and fringebenefits. Call 737-2412 for Intervrew.
Need-cash for after-Christmas bills?Exodmt opportunity for enthusiastic
students with good verbal skills. Work
Ivanhoe for top NC. reson. CallPeggy, after 3:00 pm, at 7014099.
Now hiringSarvice personnel; all food
Itd beverage departments. Entry level

'---—-—--

“Lake Boone Shopping Center"
Buy one Regular foot-long and get
another Regular sub for 99¢ of equal
value or less. Plume 781-8122.

Valid at Lake Boone Subway Expires 2/30/86

through mgmt. Apply in person toHome Mgmt. at Nonh Ridge CountryClub Security desk before 5 pm. 6162Falls of the Neuse, Raleigh.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS, CARSHOP F000 0 DAIRY Peace Stacross from McDonald’s. Call 020-3359.Ask for Donnie.
Pizza Delight needs drivers, cooks,phone girls. Good pay! Flexible hours'Stan immediately Come by 3110Hillsborough St. after 4:00 pm.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating In EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least 35/ hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1035, For more information call9661253 collect, Monday Friday. 0 am5 pm.
Rising Sophomores and Juniors!!! Ifyou’re Interested in sales, advertisingor management please call Dave or Billat 737 2412. Flexible hours-Good ascoop.
Sales Internship Opportunity husrnass

Informational Meeting

UNC YEAR IN MONTPELLIER'

Tuesday, January 28
3:30-5:30 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)

resume experience with company
rated No. I in Its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Cal andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and View a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Nonhwestem Mutual Life, 702-9530.

For Sale

Motorola CBBaseStation.40channalswlmicrophone and antenna. Goodcondition, 41251”. Call Jay at
051-5w7.
Toyota Corola1073. Auto, BIT. Runsgood. 87w, neg. Phone 051-5694,Anne-Lee.
1976 Toyota Celrca, 137 I( miles, $500,on consignment at Tim's Cars,034-3043.
1979 Honda Prelude, Excellent condi-tion, 5-spaad, AC. Call 0591731.
1904 Cavalier Type 10, Mom, Sspeed,AMIFMIcamtte stereo, sun roof, air,power windowsllocks, crutse, custominterior. LIKE NEW! $0950 or bestoffer 051-0639.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished with
Saturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test ToI-frea : 0400502.LocationzChapal Hill.
GOVERNMENT rents from 41. IUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.
Cal 100560700111 Ext. 6114400 forinformation
GOVERNMENT JOBS$10,040-3592307yt. Now Hiring. Call815007-0000 Ext. R4400 for currentfederal list.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘: blockto dorm or class building. Call today ‘0345M]
Want to Buy: Four ACC Tournamenttickets. Please call 7030492 or701$21. Ask for Judy or please leavea massage with name and phone

Roommates

[FREE ZABOLLA’S DELI FREE We"I
i Fertile roommate needed to share 2' bemom apartment off Avent Ferrywith Ion of cheese (Arnerlcan. Swiss. or ISUB :Msdlziemayonnam.’ 08de IMPepp‘er. .kdettuce. “33:... : .210 plus it utilities. Call 851-3293.

. rcowoa HOT) °'"°"" mm" “3;, P.an um um." riots-ism“Y no Pom“) Salad, ' Roommate mood immediately. Please
1» La'ge (16 02') Rriaerfleef ._ ’2» 1:0 ‘539 am Potato Chips: or ad Ann at 83921% or Rocco at

Drift" 2:71;“... £22 :3 232 1% Coleslaw serum for information. Call eher
Wm‘ "‘9 WWW it? Mg... 323 1:0 13 132 with purchase or Sill.ole large Sub. 3.35%.... 55 I g; I E E): a largeSubChit Iran Salad

arc-.2: WWLWM. :32 :a 2;: is Last and Found
H." Ilium» them We Island mil gig lg :93: 201-0
$5 4:35;:0Mbm Kn 0n cm Sta 2m summation-e"- M .mc‘e 0' lew' on mayuse-d two ions inpoms.“ 7. 7'. memW. w batman Tucker and trial dorms. c.-

°"°‘°“°‘”"’°'°'°°' ELIVERY 832669 W" °"°‘°“"°""°'°'°°' “m"“ "‘°'"‘°°""- I‘ FREE D — "LO-Sub cementum. ;

MENU
Itallun SausagelIuIIIPine-applePepperoni Ill.“ It Olivellaum lilisMusliruum llrII l'i-mwr

l)nulr|v ( lu‘t‘ht‘()IIIIIII (irmmd “4'4“
IGrevII l'emwr (in-en ("Lyei A --_—.—-————————

Super Bowl
CARRY OUT SPECIAL

FREE PIZZA
ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZAAND RECEIVE ANY SIZE PIZZA OF EQUAL VALUEFREE PLUS 2 FREE 32 OZ COKESTHIS OFFER VAUD FOR PICKUP ONLYONE COUPON PER PIRAEXPIRES JAN 28.l%6

SUPER BOWL SPECIALTWO LARGE 16" TWO-ITEM PIEASPLUS FOUR 32 OZ C0455!$14.75EXPIRES JAN 28.1%6One Coupon per Order©We Limit Our bakery AreaFREE DEUVERY‘

.1

PIZZA
THICK CRUST PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

833-3783 0 833-2167
833-9647

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
$10.00 SPECIAL '

ONLY to 00 FOR A 16" rwo ITEM mm .
I

NE'
30l0 Hillsbomugli Street
MON.-FRI. Open Daily at 4:00
SAT.-SlIN. Open 12:00 Noon

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
rwo SMALL mtwo man aimsPLUS 32 oz. COKES!99. 75onecnupmpnaaaow.hnomoauym I ,FTtEE DELIVERY | \

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
..
I

s7 00 SPECIAL 'ONLY :7 00 FOR A 12' TWO ITEMm IWITH ONE 32 oz COKE I
I
I.

Revenge of the Nerds
Friday, January 24

Stewart Theatre, 11:00pm
$1.00IStudents $1.50IPublic

WITH TWO 32 OZ COKESOne cm Par Order© We llmfl our dalvery AreaFREE DEUVERY FREE
L--————--————————-L—---—-———---—-*--

One Coupon pa! orderC-J We built Our Delvery AreaDEUVERY ----P-————-F--__-—
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GRAND PRIZE WINNER: Tucker Beach by B. Funderburk YELLOWSTREAK

«- “ 1v- ...n -. “NW” Ms." ~Iu... .- r- MAlums“ , M w“A. ‘v‘ ‘0“‘4». do . .—w, . V/ M
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FIRST PRIZE WINNER: ‘ i by B.J.

THAT HAPPENS- WERE'S
CERTAIN 1m: UHEN EVERY-

‘ 1mm IN won-15mnew :5 ERASED-

OIVE UEEK I'VE
FORGOTIEAI EVERYTHING I
[EARNED m 11:55 ~07ES.

Thanieandcong'atuattonfloallthosewho
submttedcartoons. ComebyTechnicianto
signataxformandtodropoffmore
cartoons! ifyoudldn'tsubmitthistlme, we

At hair by nature'- my the health 0f your hair Is all Important This Isnot always true at other salons and your hair may be In worse shape whenthey finish than when they began But not at nature‘s way. we use thehighest quality products. the latest treatments. and we guarantee that your 1hmr Will not only look better but he more healthy, sum to finish i
av mnmeur ONLY ,2524 HIIWOUDI! St. Raleigh 833-9326Understanding. non-judgmental care that

includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends. “g y T .

fi‘tfi‘CC‘KKKKfifififififififififififififififififi’IE“?om?.....4%

SUPER SUNDAY isa'-

Super BowI-ShuffleParty Es

Doors Open At 2:00pm
Free Texas Chilli At 2:00 Till Kickoff

Kickoff At 5:00pm
Free Hotdogs at Halftime

if) Viewing Screens

6‘? 6|.an Mum-um 266w CMInam SI Cary ‘09 3‘021-8 [2
[28-15 [2CONDO 0R HOTEL LODGINGPARTIES I GOODIE IAOS MORE!

u-CNMNmin-II wmeosoo

wt3
EEE-E-E

SEE

Frlday, January 24 E——°—a_ 4 Giant Wide ScreensUSA I HAWAII
Stewart Theatre, 7 & 9pm ”2:13.159"ny .«Th G
$1.00/Students $1.50/Public After Party After e ame

Dance Party Til 1:00am '
Plus: Super Bowl Shuffle Contest

g __J EEEEEEEE’"
E

E

g , .a ~:
E: Plus: Specnal Guest Appearance By . E
2'53" S.-RESUME g THE REFRIGERATOR as:
fi Friday and Saturday the Party Continues E

PUBLIC SERVICE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE if ""V"""“"'°°°°"°"°“"5""' ""'""""‘"' E

E 2BACKGROUND: Public Senicc of New Hampshire is the largest electric utilit) in the state of $ . fiNew Hampshire PSNH distributes and sells electricit} at retail in 200 cities .Endgtozns and also sells electricity at wholesale to six other utilities in New g ‘ '9 g' n an . _
CORPORATE E ’ ’ g
OBJECTIVE: The Companys priman focus is providing safe reliable andInexpensive elec-‘ tn'c senice throughout New Hampshire. g %
PHILOSOPHY: PSNH Is committed to its employees. This commitment is reflected in our ex- a? ‘ L flcellent Employee benefits program. including health. dental and vision care ' ‘ flbenefits. as well as disability and life Insurance. We also provide 85% tuition greimbursement. w . fi
LOCATION: With the Company headquartered in Manchester. New Hampshire. our g FEATURIHG fiedmponcc-s enjoy easy aura? to ifitigi's calturaihevents. as well as the White E gI o ' x I ’ t) I ' . I l. ' ’

(INIPMNMM E ‘FUHServ'ce Bar/Was EMAJOR statc income tax or sales tax to New Hampshire. 3 ‘ Plenty Of Room For Real Partying g
. ‘ I1 ' , 3OPPORTUNITIES: Currently, i’SNH ismoffc-nng excellent opportunities in the following arc-as: Lgtte #33:: 2:23.631gatmtffinfit Sslpsrgt £3

Computer Programming .Engineering: in Disdtn'clfizion. Systcrzjis‘rlanning and Protectiop. 3 Laser C- 0- Performances gommunications. an rations an . aintenance in power p ants... , . 25$ Enjoy your nightlife and party late at Hot ’Lanta E
CONTACT: Sign up at your Placementtifficc now to meet with us on campus January g lic ’\ flm, E / i in, 3 r ct memberships honored 35%

g _ Located underground Mission :2;
A ammrrgp gut'AI. (II’PIIRTt'MTY hMi‘lIItER. Mir In 3% info: 832-0202 Valley oping Center, IOOk for if;. , g the Purple doors. 3%
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